Relaxation Facials
ANY OF OUR RELAXATION FACIALS CAN BE ENHANCED WITH ADVANCED, SKIN-SPECIFIC
TREATMENTS. *SEE FACIAL ENHANCEMENTS.

M SIGNATURE FACIAL
55 minutes ~ $130
The hallmark of sophistication is healthy, glowing skin which can be yours with this
European-style facial tailored to your skin's unique needs. A detailed skin analysis,
followed by an enzyme mask and steam, light extractions, relaxing décolleté massage
and a customized skin mask. A final protective moisturizer leaves your skin looking
refreshed and rejuvenated.

PHYTOMER H20 GLOW
80 minutes ~ $190
This luxurious yet highly effective facial instantly hydrates and improves skin's tone
and texture. Your relaxation begins with a detoxifying self-heating mud mask for the
back. Traditional massage therapies are combined with our peptide-infused skin
tightening mask to leave skin supple, firm and radiant. Ideal for fatigued or mature
skin.

DERMAL INFUSION FACIAL
70 minutes ~ $195 ($200 for Lumixyl)
Our most requested facial enhances your skin's texture, tone, facial pigment with
impressive results after just one treatment! This decadent treatment both hydrates
and exfoliates, while infusing a nutrient-rich serum customized to your skin type.
Includes all the elements of our Signature Facial for a complete relaxation and
renewal experience combined with unbelievably smooth, supple skin.

GENTLEMAN'S FACIAL
55 minutes ~ $150
Our gentleman’s facial is designed exclusively for men and ideal for all skin types. It
provides a customized treatment that includes deep pore cleansing, exfoliation
hydration and antioxidant defense. This facial will assist in common skin challenges
to repair the damage caused by shaving, sun exposure, skin sensitivity, dullness, and
aging. The result is soothed, refreshed and revitalized skin that is ready to fight the
elements and time. Restore your handsome radiance to look and feel your best.
* SKINCEUTICALS VITAMIN C FIRMING MASQUE ADD on ~ $30.
Tighten, firm and lift away surface impurities with vitamin C and amino acids. This
masque exfoliates and protects the skin from free radical damage. Packed with
panthenol to replenish hydration, and allantoin to soothe delicate skin to minimize
redness and irritation. Customizable for all skin types

BACK TO BEAUTIFUL
50 minutes ~ $150
Add Microdermabrasion Treatment: 65 minutes ~ $180
Fear no backless or strapless outfit with our deep-cleansing and detoxifying
treatment designed for your back. Mirroring techniques used in our M Signature
facial, a soothing light massage leaves the skin smooth with an even finish and a glow
that will leave them staring as you walk away.

iS SIGNATURE FIRE & ICE FACIAL
60 minutes ~ $185
This facial combines European sophistication and awakening warmth and ice in our
new signature specialty service. Created for cellular renewal, skin resurfacing, and
using both activating and restorative formulas for the dual purpose of smoothing fine
wrinkles and plumping the skin. Moisturizer and a décolleté massage replenishes
your skin for nourishment and glow.

Facial and Body Treatments
DESIGNED TO TARGET SKIN CONCERNS SANS THE EXTRA RELAXATION ASPECT.

ABC FACIAL
75 minutes ~ $200
The ABC Facial combines the Alpha Beta and Celluma treatments for a
multifunctional service that can be customized for anti-aging or acne. This service
begins with the SkinCeuticals Alpa Beta hydroxy acids that gently remove dead cells
from the skins surface without irritation and is followed up with the Celluma LED
Light to repair tissue, stimulate collagen, firm skin, and increase moisture retention.
A very powerful facial for all skin types.

CELLUMA LED LIGHT THERAPY
30 minutes ~ $65
Based on NASA research, the Celluma delivers blue, red, and near-infrared light to
reveal radiant and firm skin that has increased moisture retention after just one
service! This cutting edge, non-invasive treatment is painless, FDA approved, and can
be used to safely address a wide variety of skin conditions such as acne, sun damage,
redness, enlarged pores, and fine lines.

JAN MARINI GLYCOLIC RESURFACING
25 minutes ~ $145
An advanced skin refining treatment with zero downtime! The Glycolic Gel Exfoliator
used in this treatment measurably softens fine lines, improves texture, and reduces
the appearance of uneven pigmentation. Best of all, clients can jump right back into
their usual activities, and can even apply makeup directly after the treatment! The
cosmetically elegant Jan Marini products used in this service are gentle and
customizable for all skin types.

MARINI CLARIFY OR REFINE PEEL
45 minutes ~ $195
The Marini Peel Systems deliver maximum results in a limited number of applications
by utilizing a dual-peeling process combining high concentrations of acids plus
retinol with additional peptides and antioxidants for a powerful, fastacting solution.
The Clarify Peel is ideal for individuals with oily skin, and those with skin types IV-VI
on the Fitzpatrick scale. The Refine Peel is designed for individuals of all skin types
who are seeking more significant skin rejuvenation. Please note that a free
consultation is required, and skin may need to be properly acclimated with home
care up to 4-weeks prior to treatment.

SKIN CEUTICALS ALPHA BETA
50 minutes ~ $140
Ideal for a wide range of skin types, this bi-functional treatment is effective in
addressing surface lines, rough skin texture, acne, and sun damage. The mild Alpha
Beta Hydroxy acids in this restorative treatment gently remove dead cells from the
skin's surface without irritation. Tired skin is left looking radiant, nourished and
hydrated.

DERMAL INFUSION TREATMENT
50 minutes ~ $165 ($170 for Lumixyl treatment)
A mini version of our popular Dermal Infusion Facial, this treatment leaves skin
smooth, supple, and hydrated. Includes a pampering mask customized for your
individual skin type.

MICRODERMABRASION
25 minutes ~ $75 (4 to 6 treatments recommended for maximum results)
Achieve a luminous glow through a carefully controlled buffing and smoothing
procedure that helps minimize enlarged pores and decrease the appearance of
discoloration and fine lines. The quickest and easiest method of rejuvenating and
brightening skin that has been dulled by the effects of aging, and sun exposure.
Successive treatments can transform skin to reveal a younger, revitalized you.

MICRODERMABRASION FOR THE BACK
40 minutes ~ $145
For sleek glowing shoulders, we offer a controlled buffing and smoothing session.
Customized microdermabrasion creates a luminous beautiful back. BIKINI
MICRODERMABRASION 40 minutes ~ $80 Achieve that perfect smooth bikini line!
This procedure will quickly help to heal ingrown hairs and improve the appearance
of dark spots and scarring post hair removal.

DERMOLYSE RADIANCE TREATMENT
50 minutes ~ $130
For beautiful, toned, and refreshed skin, this therapeutic facial revitalizes and refines
the texture of almost any skin type. This deep exfoliation helps remove dead skin
cells while tightening pores and stimulating cell regeneration and blood circulation
enhancing natural beauty.

iS FIRE & ICE TREATMENT
35 minutes ~ $155
This intensive clinical facial is designed to rapidly and safely resurface the skin,
reducing fine lines and wrinkles, smoothing, softening and encouraging cellular
renewal. Awakening your senses, this phenomenal system incorporates both active
and soothing formulas, which evoke aromas of warm cinnamon spice and brisk, cool
peppermint.

HEALTHY SKIN TREATMENT FOR TEENS For guests 19 and under.
50 minutes ~ $130
For our younger guests, we provide a deep pore cleansing facial designed to purify
and balance, introducing the importance of proper skin care. Our effective
therapeutic treatment helps to normalize oil secretion and control acne for a clear,
happy, and glowing complexion.

DERMAL INFUSION ARMS
45 minutes ~ $135
This service is a quick way to toned and smooth arms. Treat dry skin and Keratosis
Pilaris, leaving the skin hydrated and silky. The Silk Infusion Arms treatment is
available as the perfect enhancement or a powerful standalone service. Find it also
under our Facial Enhancement options

** SEE FACIAL ENHANCEMENTS ON THE NEXT PAGE

Facial Enhancements
ENHANCE YOUR FACIAL TREATMENT EXPERIENCE BY ADDING ANY OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS

MICRODERMABRASION
$65 Face/$105 Back
Buffs and smooths skin; revitalizes.

SKIN CEUTICALS VITAMIN C MASK
$35
Tightens, firms and detoxifies the skin, while lifting surface impurities to restore a
firm and radiant complexion. Vitamin C and amino acids exfoliate and protect skin
from free radical damage. Packed with panthenol to replenish hydration, and
allantoin to soothe delicate skin to minimize redness and irritation. Customizable for
all skin types

SOOTHING EYE TREATMENT
$35 add-on to any facial
Soothe, de-puff and hydrate tired or stressed eyes. Our signature massage technique
combined with our specialized firming formula pampers and lifts the delicate eye
area and leaves you looking rested and revived. An ideal add-on to any of our facials.

SKIN CEUTICALS GLYCOLIC/LACTIC ACID PEEL
$35
For photo-damaged skin, reduce the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles in aging
skin caused by environmental exposures.

PHYTOMER MARINE SOOTHING MASQUE
$40
Provide an instant tightening effect, hydrating and smoothing while encouraging cell
renewal. PHYTOMER MARINE BACK MUD MASQUE $40 Phytomer detoxifying selfheating mud mask for the back, radiates heat, promoting the elimination of toxins. An
ideal relaxing, therapeutic add on to any one of our facials.

SKIN CEUTICALS SALICYLIC/MANDELIC ACID PEEL
$35
For problematic skin. A chemical peel for aging, acneic, and/or sensitive skin.

DERMAL INFUSION ARMS
$95
This service is a quick way to toned and smooth arms. Treat dry skin and Keratosis
Pilaris, leaving the skin hydrated and silky. The Silk Infusion Arms treatment is
available as the perfect enhancement or a powerful standalone service. Find it under
our Facial and Body Treatments. Find it under our Facial and Body Treatments.

DERMAL INFUSION DÉCOLLETAGE
$100
Skincare shouldn’t just stop at your face. This treatment is a quick non-invasive
approach to treating sun damage, fine lines, and wrinkles on the décolleté area.

Prepaid Packages
STAY CONSISTENT WITH YOUR SKINCARE ROUTINE FOR LONG LASTING RESUTLS & SAVINGS.
MOST FACIALS ARE AVAILABLE IN PACKAGES OF 3 OR 6.

Facials:
M-Signature Facial 3-Pack ~ $345
M-Signature Facial 6-Pack ~ $650
Gentleman's Facial 3-Pack ~ $345
Gentleman's Facial 6-Pack ~ $650
Dermal Infusion Facial 3-Pack ~ $540
iS Fire & Ice Facial 3-Pack ~ $510
PHYTOMER H20 Glow Facial 3-Pack ~ $525

Treatments:
Microdermabrasion 6-Pack ~ $400
Celluma Light Therapy 6-Pack ~ $360
Dermal Infusion Treatment 3-Pack ~ $450
iS Fire & Ice Treatment 3-Pack ~ $420
Healthy Skin for Teen Facial 3-Pack ~ $350
Healthy Skin for Teen Facial 6-Pack ~ $650

BOOK HERE

